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' WRANGLE OVER A DEFENSE O
' SECESSION.i-

t
.

it
!

{ ; Mr. Barrett Introduces a Swolutnn
Ccnsoro Mr. Talbott of South Carolit :

1I for Itemarics Alleged to 1e Trcasw-
Y able in Chnractcr-Tho Motion W :
1

.Tefcrrcil after an Animated Dlscu-
r Iou.

- Lively Thuo In the Lower House.-

SVAsmNQTOa
.

, Feb. 8.The debat
. on th Senate free silver substitut

7 ; ) for the house bond bill nrocccde-
cc itcadlly Iu the house to-day. Th
t Jfonse met at 10:30 o'clock with lcs-
ZZ than thirty members present and
' fer stragglers in the galleries. M-

xNCWlands of Nevada , awoke the cmpt-
ii echoes of the big hall with a vi oren

argument in favor of the free and in
- dependent coinage of silver. Ile a-

.serted
.

that not one debtor nation ii
the world had maintained the gol-

f
,
f -

- staudard except the United States an-

ii we had done so at the price of contin
' ; , ued bond issues.-

Mr.
.

. Ilartman of Montana , anil Mr
- kcmrof Nebraska , Populist , followcl-

j in favor of concurrence and Mr-
'fucker of Virginia , in favor of non

! concurrence..-
Mr.

.
. Talbot of South Carolina rose t-

y a question of personat privilege t
+ correct what he said wai; an uninten
't tional rnisrcnrescntntton of himself h

the public prints. This led to a stir
tings incident. 1e said that 111. Pear-
son of North Carolina had made a-
huntyarrantcd attack on the loyalty o
hip state , winch he declared was a-

toYaleas any - state in the union. Mr-

Pcirson, had said that North Caroline
Jiut; followed South Carolina out o
thc'union. and had got whipped along
with the Palmetto state.-

i
.

i ' 'In a jocular way , Mr. Speaker ,
, continued :dir. Talbot , "1declared tha-
t , we were not whipped but had wort

,
) ourselves out trying to whip the other

1 fellows. In the heat of' the moment , '

, he continued , "and iirpulsivcly ,

'T said ,, that South Carolina was no
ashamed of the part she took in it
that she was proud of it , and that
fer one indor cd secession then.
thought we were right ; I think so yet
and' that under the same circum-
stances , surrounded by the same coa-
ditions , that I would do the same
thing again. Now , Mr. Speaker I re-

i.i peat it. "
"lie has said that he has repeatei-

dd the statement that under certain cir-
cumstances he ,believed in secession

I

I I propose now to offera resolution o
censure , put in Mr. Barrett of Massa-
.cliusctts.. .

By this time the excitement on the
floor was intense.

i Mr. Crisp said that he had never
known an instance when a member
was called to order and a motion Iva ,

made that he be allowed to explain hi-
eutter- anecs that such a motion was no'

. considered. To this Mr. Barrett re-
plied that he had no objection to the
gentleman from South Carolina cx-
1Ilaining at the proper time his state-
ment ; that the gentleman , havint
taken an oath to sustain the constitu-
tion of the United States said he

' would. under certain cirunst ce , at
1 tempt to overthrow and hulni late the

governu ent.-

I
.

There was more parlimentary spar'
ring between Mr. Crisp and Mr. Bart
rett , during which the excitement
gradually rose , The Speaker finalh
cut the matter short by saying that i-

i , the house was not satisfied with Mr,

' 'r tlbocs explanation the resolution
might be offered. The Speaker de'-

eicled tiiat Mr. Crisp's motion was it-

order. .

-
"! take it for granted , " said Mr-

.Dingiey
.

, rising , "that the house doe :

not intend to vote on a resolution o :

eensurtwithout according the gentle-
man from South Carolina an opporun-
ity to explain. "

These words- won the applause of
the Democratic side..-

Mr.
.

. Talbot availed himself of the
opportunity and explained that he
had risen to correct a misrepresental-
ion. . lie had no idea that the pros :
intended to misrepresent him inten-
tionally. . South Carolina , he nro-
ceeded , was as loyal and as true to the
Union as any State in the Union. The
circumstances under which she set
ceded could not exist again and he
was glad of it. (Democratic applause ) .

Mr. Barrettof Massachusetts jumped
up at these words an asked that the

, words be taken down.
Several members appealed to him

r not to do so and the speaker asked
Mr. Barrett if he insisted upon the
demancl..-

Mr.
.

. Barrett seemed to hesitate when
Mr. Talbot again got on his feet and
declared in a loud voice that he was
willing to have his words taken down-
."I

.
will stand by them,' said he.

These words seemed to clinch Mr-

.Barrett's
.

resolve , and Mr. Barrett re-

plied
-

to the speaker with feeling :

-'Yes , I insist I want to see if a
member can violate his oath in this
fashion. "

1 r 'The chair understood that the gen-
.tlcman

-

. from South Carolina was only
repeating what he had said on a for'-
rncr

t

occasion , " said Speaker Reed.-
Mr.

.

Barrett replied that in that case
' t he had a point of order to submit. Mr.-

'Crisp
.

, the Democratic leader , how-
cver

-

, at tWs point crowded into the
.arena and moved that Mr. Talbot be-

t permitted to explain. The words
were then read at the clerk's desk and
Mr: Barrett then formally made the
'point of order that when a statement

I. made by a member had been called in
- question and he deliberately reiter-

t .sled it , it constituted a new state-
I

-

mcnt and a new offense.
After a wrangle and some explana-

tions
-

, Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania
'moved to refer the Barrett resolution
'to the committee on judiciary. This

i was carried by a vote of 154 to 41.
i j 'This is understood to mean that no-

.notice. will be taken of the matter.-
Mr.

.

. Owens of i entucky was the only
Democrat who voted against the mot

lion.-

t

.

will Servo Many Dogs.
' t DEADWOOD , S. D. , Feb. S.-A council
1 '

, -o1 Oirallalla Siouxindians will be held
. ' .at 'wounded Knee on the 10th , to se-

1ecf

-
d -

- ' delegates to send to Washington
1i

' o confer with tIic Great rather upon
_ , matters relative to the manner of deal-

zng
-

_ _ , with the Indians. The council
-will conclude with a feast at which

, , :i dogs will be served.
. .

1

MONROE DOCTRINE AGAIN ,

Senator Allen of Nelrtska Ventilates 11''

VlrxV-
LW.&SniNGTONFeb. . 8.Senator Allcl-

of Nebratsla addressed the Senate to-

day on the Monroe doctrine resolu-
tion. . Ho contended that the Monro
doctrine was one of national selfpree-
rvation , and that if the Invasion o
the South 'American republics b'
Great Britain will endanger the wel-
fare or menace the safety of this Go-
vcrnment in any way , we should resen
the action with all the strength am
resources of a mighty nation. Th
United States must be the exclusiv
judge of when the doctrine is to b-

apnlied. . The United States , Mr. Allen
maintained , cannot permit Grea
Britain or any other foreign power td

determine when and to what extent
the acquisition of territory on the
'Vestern hemisphere will imperil ou'-
Government. .

lie thought , however , that it wouh-
be ample time to act when the Venez-
uelan commission shall have repcrted
and said : "If we sitalldetermithe tha
the action of Great Britain in acquir-
ing territory in Venezuela will impcri
our government by imperiling the
rights of Venezuela , it , will become
our duty to marshal all the resource :

of our people to resist the tlhreatened-
or actual invasion. If , on the other
hand , we shall determine , after dm
investigation and deliberation , tha
our interests will not be imperiled , i
will be our duty to abstain from and
interference with the action of Great
Britain. "

Continuing , Mr. Allen said : "The
threatened demolition of England am
the Enrrlish institutions that we have
heard in thiscliamberisnot real ; tllert-
is no danger from foes without. WI
have simply been indulging in tin
harmless pastime of twisting the can
dal appendage of the 1Jritish lion is

arouse a war spirit in the breasts of on
people , and thus induce them to for-
get their grievances and their wrongs.-

Vc
.

" \ inistalre the temper of the
American people. They know ful.
well that there is no danger of oil
becoming involved in a war with Eng-
land , or with any other foreign power.
They do not seek tvar , and 1 cannot
condemn in too severe terms the Iaell-

of confidence in the sober judgement
the intelligence and patriotism of the
American people that has led at least
one Senator to assert that a large por-
tion of them would welcome war and
bloodshed as a relief from their present
conditions-

."If
.

, unhappily , the time shall come
which God grant it may not , that
American valor must again be dis-
played on the field of battle in defense
of American institutions and against
foreign greed and aggrandizement
hve may confidently expect the sum
of America to march under the flag of
the free , consecrated by the blood of-

a hrlndred years to permanent and
glorious victory. Then for cvery
Grant there will be a Lee , for every
Sherman a Johnston , for every Thomas
a Jackson , for every Sheridan a Stuart
and Mason and Dixon's line Ivtjll be
blotted from the map of the United
States and true Americans , North and
South , wedded by the blood of the
revolution , the war of 1512 and the
war with Mexico , renewed by the es-

trangement of 1861 , as lovers renew
and intensify their affection by es-

traugement, soothed and sustained by-

a united and splendid American wo-

manhood , will give to the world a
lesson in valor that it has never
known before. "

MR. CLEVELAND TALKS.

Discusses the Recent Boni Tsue and
Syndicate Deal or 1895.-

VASIItNGI0X

.

\ , Feb. 8.In an inter-
view President Cleveland said regard.
lug the bond issue : "From such in.
formation as comes to me from various
private sources , I am convinced that
more small holdings of gold will be
drawn into the treasury by the present
arrangement than appear on the sur-
face. . The small , countrv banks , fox
instance , which are buying bonds for
their customers , have made their bid ;
through their Ir'ew York and Boston
correspondents , and thisgivesthe loan
the appearance of having been taken
up by the big financial institutions at
the money centers , although , as a mat-
ter of fact , not a little of it will come
from the small investors."

The subject of the syndicate con-
tract

-

of February , 10P5 , having been
mentioned , Mr. Cleveland remarked
that he had never had reason to ques-
tion

-

the wisdom of that arrangement
under the conditions then existing-

."That
.

contract , " he added , "helped-
us out at a time when a fortyeight-
hours"delay might have produced se-

rious
-

results. I sympathize , never-
theless

-

, with some of the objections
made to.that form of placing a loan.
The difference between the price ob-

tained
-

from the syndicate and the
price currently quoted can be twisted
into an argument which will appeal
to people who do not stop to calculate
the actual cost to the syndicate of
floating a loan at that time.-

"My
.

preference would have been to
have the present loan much more po-
ptiar

-

than it appears on its face , but
we have done the best we could. The
people wh'o hoard small savings of
gold or the equivalent of gold are un-
accustomed

-
to transacting business on

the basis on which these bonds had to-

be issued ; they arc unused to premi-
ums

-

or to the formalities of making
bids. If we could have sold them ,

three per cent gold bonds at par, I
think it would have brought out a
good deal of this gold , but the only
bonds the law allows us to issue have
to be sold considerably above par in
order to keep the net rate of interest
within reasonable limits. "

Treasury Losing Gold.-

WA6mNGTON
.

, Feb. S.-The treasury
yesterday lost $1,072,800 in gold coin
and $10,400 in bars , leaving the true
amount of the reserve 15293778.
Notwithstanding the success of the
new loan , tears are entertained that a
considerable share of the gold offered
in payment will have been withdrawn
from the treasury for that purpose-

.Banarlans

.

in a Riot.
WHITING , Ind. , Feb.Two men

cvere killed and_ one fatally and two
slightly injured here yesterday , dur-
ing

-
a savage riot among the Hunga-

rian
-

employes of the Standard Oil
Company and a slight outbreak that
followed the main battle. Many ar-
rests

-
were made , the men being taken

to Hammond.

CURE FOR CONSUMPTI0t1-

Dr.. Edson of New lock , Makes an Iii
portant Discovery.

NEW Yoiu. Feb.Dr. . Cyrn-
Edson , who was at one time commit
sioner of health of the city and count
of New York , and who has been fa
years one of the well-known contribr-
tors to the -lending magazines , put
lishes an article in the Medical Recor
under the following title : "A Ill
.tional Treatment for Phthisis rulnic
nails , together With Some Votes on
New Remedial Solution. " Undier txi
headline comes the description of
discovery made by Dr. Edson , which
it is said , may solve the hitherto ugh

solved nroblem of the cure of tubercul-
osis.

-
.

After a long and tedious experimen
lie prorlrced a fluid which lie call
aseptolin. It is perfectly colorless
looks Bice crystal , and smells strong ! ;

of carbolic acid. It contains 2.75 pe
cent oi< carbolic acid , and to ever
ounce of it there is added onehun-
ehedth of , a grain of a new salt dis-

covered by Dr. Edson during his tvorlc-

a salt tailed pilocarpin pleenlyhydroxi-
de. . The aseptolin is injected nude
the skin , and thus directly into tb-
blood. . 't'he dose is 100 minims , o
drops , injected with a hypoderniatii
syringe once in twenty-four hours.

Tuberculosis - consumption-is
germ disease , being caused by wha
are called the tubercle bacilli. Dr-

Edson discovered aseptolin in Septem-
ber , 1805. To date 217 persons havini
consumption have been treated witi-
it. . Of these , four showed no improve
went , and of the four one died. The
rest , 213 , showed improvement. 0
these , 2i: have been discharged cured
67 will , in the opinion of the physi
clans having the cases , be dischargec
cured , making 30 in all. In 31 case ,

the patients have been under treat
mcnt for too short a tune to enable tun-

attendinerr physicians to say savthinL
except the patients are better. In-
cases the improvement was only tern
porarv , but this tecord means about. 4 (

per cent of cures , and these cases have
been tl.oseof patilntswith the disease
in all stages.

About fifty physicians in the tour. .

try- have procured aseptolin from Dr-
Edsol's laboratory , and are using it it
their practice. It has cured ever
case of malaria and la grippe in whicl-
it has been tried , seventy-seven in al-

of malaria and fifty one of la grippe
After all , it is merely what Dr. Edsor
calls it : "A Rational Treatment. " I'-

is killing germs inside the body , just
as they had been killed outside evcl
since the first colony was cultivatedd
and it is using for the purpose the
agent nature herself creates of set
creats to do this work. Upon author-
ity of Professor henry A. Mott , asepto
lip is composed of : Water , 07.201 per-
cent ; phenol , 2.7401 per cent ; pilocar-
pin plienly-hydroxide , 0.018S per cent.-

W.

.

. H. ENGLISH IS DEAD

The Indiana Statesman Succumbs to-

Courplicatioa of Diseases.-

INDrANAI'OLIs

.

, Ind. , Feb. S.-SViliian
::f. English is dead.-

Mr.
.

. English was Vice Presidentia'
candidate on the Democratic ticket
with Winfield Scott Hancock , who rat
for President in 1880.

Two weeks ago Mr. English ex-
perieuced an attack of the grip wheel
resulted in congestion of the mucuor
membrane of the air passages. This
had become much better when inflam-
mctory rheumatism set in.

lie was worth between $1,000,00 (

and $5,000,000 , and was said to be the
largest individual owner of real estate
in the state of Iniana.! Despite their
difference in politics he and es-Presi
dent Harrison were warm persona :

friends.

BIG ST. LOUIS FAILURE ,

The Excelsior Mnnufacturins Company
Forced to Assiga.-

ST.

.

. Louts , Mo. , Feb. 8.Tire Ex-
.celsior

.

Manufacturing Company , a

lame stove making concern , of which
Giles F. Tilley , Sr. , is president , made
an assignment yesterday.

The Excelsior Manufacturing Com
pant' was the outgrowth of the firm
of Giles F. FilheytC Co. , which was
founded in 18iv. Several hundred
men are employed in the factory.-

A

.

Billiard Ball in Ills Mouth.
FORT SCOTT , Nan. , Feb. S.-Will

Davis , a colored porter at a billiard
hall in this city , last night , while giv-
ing

-
an exhibition of the elasticity and

capacity of his mouth , put a billiard
ball into it , but was unable to get it-
out. . lie ran to a doctor's office ,

but the physician was unable
to relieve him. Another doctor
was called in and , after twenty
minutes work , they pried his jaws
open sufficiently to release the ball.-
He

.

is threatened with lockjaw.
' The Lamiugton May Bo Lost.-

PATCIIOGUE
.

, L L , Feb. oIt is-

hlotving a gale all along the coast.
The fourteen men who remained on
the stranded British steamer Gaming'-
on: , which went ashore Tuesday , have
seen taken off by the breeches buoy.-
I'he

.
position of the steamer iscdangerI-

us.
-

. The sea )s washing over her and
she pounds heavily on the bar. The
famington will likely be a total loss.-

Is

.

Willing to Try Again.-

Sr.
.

. JOSEPH , No. , Feb. s.-DL G-

.iforgan
.

, defeated for the nomination
or congress in this district two years
tgo byV. . C. Ellison of Maryville , is
( gain a candidate for the same posi-
ion.

-
.

Indiana Editors Not for f ilver.
INDIANAPOLIS , Ind , , Feb. 8.The an

lualmeeting of the Democratic Edi-
torial

-

Association occurred yesterday.-
Che

.

following resolution failed to-

arry: by a vote of 18 to 8 : "We re-

tffirm
-

our belief in the necessity th-
arry; and complete restoration of sil-

rer
-

to the place it oecupied in our
nonetary system prior to 1373 , and
teartily congratulate our Senators ,

i'oorhees and 'Turpie , for their recent
''ote for the restoration of silver. "

Baby Blair Is Dead.
KANSAS CITY , Mo. , Feb. n.-The in-

'ant
-

boy of Dr. and Mrs. Edward Giles
!lair , which was born two days ago ,

lied yesterday of heart failure. Mrs.-

rolin
.

James Ingalls , the grandmother ,
bas present at the time of death.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

GOOD SHORT STORIES FOR OUR
JUNIOR READERS.

Boys at Plny--Who Conquers i lnst Su-
fferflow a Watcher's heart Wzi-

sIirokenLiquor the Greatest Lilt u1

Our Time-how to Breathe.

K

.

SEE the little
catcher ,

With mittens on
his hands ,

As , trembling with
excitement ,

Behind the bat lie
stands ;

And as he gives his
orders ,

He seems to grow
in size ,

"Come , get sonic ginger in yer !

Two out ! Play ball ! " he cries-

.He's

.

slender built and wiry ,

Withl freckles on lhfs nose ,

Could he throw down to second ?

Well , hardly , you'd suppose ;

But see how quick lie's snatching
The ball from off the bat ,

The r'unner's surely beaten ;

"Hey , Empire , how was dat ! "

"Dat bluff don't go now , Mugsey ! "

I hear his angry shout ;

"Corpe in ; de game is over ;

De Empire says yer out !

Yer in de soup , youse fellers ;

We's beat yer by t'ree ruins !

De Victors always get dere ;

We is do crampeuns-
Harry

!"- Romaine.-

A

.

Rensarctlle: Tot.-
A remarkable test for total abst

Hence for workingmen recently o-

dcurred in England. At a large publi
meeting where the liquor question wrr

being discussed , one of the workingme
declared it was ridiculous to think c

himself and his fellows doing withot-
beer. .

The chairman oLthe meeting , wish :

fug to get at the truth of the matter , it-

quired , "Have you ever tried doin
without it ? If not , how are you able t
judge ? " He then proposed to adjour
the meeting for a month , have the me
try the experiment , and then come tc-

gether and give their honest verdic
They agreed to do this. When th
night of the second meeting arrives
the building was crowded two hours be-

fore the time to commence. When th
meeting opened , the same workingma
made an address substantially as fop

lows : "We have kept our promis
made one month ago , and from tha
time to this none of us have tasted in-

toaicating drink. We have continue
to the end , improving sensibly as w

have proceeded ; and , as we have nc

been a single day or even an hour al
sent from work during that period

there were no deductions for lost timd-

So that , besides being stronger , health-

ier and happier than we were before
we had each of us at the end of th
fourth week from thirty to forty shil
rings more in our pockets than Iormerl3-

We rejoice , therefore , that we attende
the first meeting , though we came t
oppose it , and we mean to persevere a-

we have begun , and recommend al

workingmen to follow our example. "

Who Conquers Must Suffer.

Crowns only adorn the heads of thos
who have carried crosses. The parabl-

of the diamond and the wheel may corn

fort some overladen with troubles. I-

is recounted as follows :

"Alas !" cried a diamond to the whee
upon which it was being cut , "here
have been tortured for the last three
days. what a misfortune it was tha-

I ever came your way !"

"Say not so ," replied the wheel' in en-

couraging tones. "The last stone tha
came to me was so rough and dull tha
you could scarce tell it was a diamond
but when I had done with it , it was

placed in a king's crown. "

"A king's crown !" exclaimed the as-

tonished stone , "and do you think thaw

I shall ever adorn the brows of a king ? '

"It is quite possible ; but if not alt

lowed to enjoy so great an honor , yet
may find some other exalted and bril
giant position ; but you will never sec

the glories of a royal house unless I do-

my utmost for you."
"Then grind away ," said the gem , a :

it nerved itself to enlure the trial. "I'1 :

stand it if it means an increase of

beauty and promotion. "

It Broke Iicr heart.
The following pitiful story of the

ruin wrought by the rum demon , is re-

ported
-

:

A wretched mother dropped dead
about four weeks ago at the feet of the
son who had been a burden and a sor-

row
-

to her. This son , who was thirty
years old , instead of helping his
mother , spent his wages for whisky.-

At
.

last the mother concluded that corn-

mitting
-

him as an habitual drunkard
might lead to his reformation. She
was called to the witness stand to swear
tothe,

complaint , but the strain was too
great for her , and she fell dead with the
words on her lips , "It's breaking my-

heart. ."

How to Breathr.-

A

.

gentleman gave good advice to a
young lady who complained of sleep-

lessness.
-

. He said : "Learn how to
breathe , and darken your room com-

pletely
-

, and you won't need any doc-

toring.
-

."
"Learn how to breathe ! I thought

that way one thing we learned before
coming into the world so terribly full
of ether things to be learned ," the in-

somniac
-

said , ruefully-
"On

.

the contrary , not one in ten
adults know how to breathe. To
breathe perfectly is to draw the breath
in long , deep inhalations , slowly and
regularly , so as to relieve the lower

lungs of all noxious accumulatlom
Shallow breathing won't do this ,

"I have overcome nausea, headache
sleeplessness , seaslckpess and eve
more serious threatenings by simpl
going through a breathing exercise
pumping from my lower lungs , as i

were , all the malariat inhalations of th
day by long , slow , ample breath. . Tr
it before going to bed , making sure o

standing where you can inhale par
air, and then darken your sleeping
room completely. We live too much i-

ian electric glare by night. If you stil
suffer from sleeplessness after this es-

periment is fairly tried , I shall be su-
sprisedRam's Horn.

Sermon to the lanccrs.-

Rev.

.

. -r. H. Ford , pastor of the Meth-

odist Episcor tl church at St. Lords
preached Sunday morning to the bar
hers of the city. His text was : Ezekiel
v, , 1 , "A Barber's Razor. " At the riglh-

of the pulpit was a barber's chair , tow-

els , two mirrors and the paraphernalil
usually seen in a well-equipped shop

Mr. Ford gave a brief history of th
profession , its long existence , ancieu
superstitions , and that of a Chinanlal-
of the present day , after whichh he corn
pared the various paraphernalha to dif-

ferent pleases in human life , cornbinln ;

the wordly with the spiritual. 'fit
chair he represented as selfexamina-
tion ; the mirror , the bible , the study a

which should create a light ; shear :
truth , how , after a strong appiicatiol-
of the truth , false ideas would vanish.-

Saty

.

rho "Chu + t."

As a result of a practical joke , o

which the victim was a party , Lazaru
Reynolds , of Jefferson , Iowa , will hi

sent to an insane asylum. A year ag-

a man was killed on a bridge hetwee-
lFarnhamville and Gowrie , and it Wa

reported tine man's ghost haunted th-

spot. . The boys decided to go and hay
a tilt with the ghost , and started for the

bridge. One of the boys rigged him-

self up in a sheet and impersonated the

supposed specter with such realistfi
effect that Reynolds believed the gho3-

to be genuine and started for home a-

top speed , running nine miles , droppin (

at the doorway with exhaustion. Hd

was unable to leave his bed for severa
weeks and has since beelh insane.

Could Bear Her Cross.
When thePrincessClotildethedaugh-

ter of Victor Emmanuel , came to Paris
as the bride of Prince Napoleon , Eu
genie , herself a parvenu , felt some con-

'straint in her dealings with the Baugh-

ter of a race of kings , but did all sit
could to conceal her feelings. Clolildc
was very good , very pious , very quiet
but as proud as Lucifer. At one of tit
splendid fetes that were' arranged to

celebrate her arrival in Paris , the em-

press remarked to her , with an air o

one who has been accustomed to that
sort of thing always : "I am awfullti
bored , aren't you ?" "Yes ," answered
Clotilde , quietly ; "but I am used to it. '

Eugenie never forgot her for this re-

mark. .

Opening Schools of I'atriutistn.
The underlying merit and main par

pose of the Order of the Patriots of

America is the opening of schools o ;

patriotism in all parts of the country
In this way the people will learn the
elementary principles of a popular or

republican form of government. It is

expected by its promoters that this will
also secure harmony of action among

the people and teach that fellowship

that comes with a cultivation of the
brotherhood of man. The idea of schools
of patriotism will hardly be objected to-

by any one. A closer study of this new

order wilt be made by many with great
interest.

The ilotiter of Vice-

.It

.

is a significant fact that the follow-

ing
-

denunciation of the liquor traffic
should come from the London Times :

It would be impossible to find any-

thing
-

which stands for so much loss to

soul , body and estate as the public
house. Even if we accept the best case
that can be made for it in principle ,

the fact is it is still a huge nuisance
and misery , there is not a vice or dis-

ease
-

or a disorder or a calamity of any
kind that has not its frequent rise in
the public house. The public house
degrades , ruins and brutalizes a large
portion of the Britishh people.

Value of the Ophir Gotd-

.A

.

learned German has calculated the
amount of gold which David and Solo-

mon

-

fetched from Ophir , that mysteri-

ous
-

land of fabulous treasure , for the
adornment of the temple at Jerusalem.
David got 3,000 kikkars and Solomon
540 kikkars ; total , 3,540 kikkars , or 160;
804 kilogrammes of gold , representing
a value of 580000000. With equal
learnedness the same authority has fig-

tired out that "Ophir" signifies "the
land of the south. "

Perjurers to Bo ] 'uni'hed.
Henceforth the German courts will

prosecute perjurers more generally and
more severely than heretofore. even
when perjury is to be attributed to neg-

ligence
-

rather than to criminal intent.-

A

.

police agent at Wiesbaden was sen-

tenced
-

to nine months' imprisonment
for making under oath a positive state-

ment

-

of whose truth lie subsequently
admitted not to have been quite sure.

1 ltarenous Insect.

Commenting on the amount which a-

pider; actually consumed during twen-

yfour
-

: hours , Sir J. Lubbock says :

'At a similar rate of consumption a
nan weighing 160 pounds will require
t whole fat ox for breakfast , an ox and
ire sheep for dinner , and for supper
:wo bullocks , eight sheep and four
logs , and just before retiring nearly
our barrels of fresh fish."

Outfielder Gettinger , late of Louis-
ille

-

, has accepted an offer from the
Vewark club of the Atlantic association ,

II-

rNervous ,

People wonder why their Turves are so weak ;
Ithytlteyget tired so easily ; why theydo not
sleep hhatuttlly ; why they have frequent head-

aches
- t

, ladlgestlouuu-
lNervouo Dyspepsia , The c' planation Is-

shnple. . It is found lu that impure bloud feed-
lug the rcrves on refuse lustetul of''tho tle-

Incnts
-

of strength and vigor. Opiate and nerve
cohnlsohtuas slmi'ly' deaden and do not cure-
.hood's

.
;;araparilla feeds the nerves ,arts,

rich blood ; gives satinl sleep , pcrfect cinges-

tiou
-

, is the trite remed'yforallnervous trou-

bles.ii

.

: ood'sar-
sa are aI-

sthe One True Blood Purifer. All druggists. SI.

Cure Liver Ins ; easy to
Hood's Pills takeeasytoopem-

te.3c.X1i

.

n
0 two

all extra profit-
.That's

.

the merchant's reason
whour .es an inferiorbindin for
a costly skirt. It's not nolhin'-
is as good as s r.

0
0

;1at=
-

Bias Velveteen Skirt Binding.
Look for S. II. & M. on the label

and take no other.-
If

.

your dealer will not supply you we "
wilt.

Send for samples , sI owing labels and ner-
iats , to the S. H. & r4. Co. , Y. 0. Box 699 tlv
York City. _

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

b
16r

t
, o Ln DOUCLA
3 o BES0 1N

LD
THE
. t-

If you pay S4 to SG for shoes , cx-

am

- ,
in' the 'tV. I.. Douglas Shoe, and

see what a good shoe you can buy for s

OVER 100 STYLES AD WIDTHS ,
" _' ' CONGRESS , 11UTFON ,

and LACE , made lu nil
? iclndseflhcbestselectc-

dIcathcrbysklllcdtrork -
tts ' tcn. Sl o

sc niche and i
i

, sett more h
$$ Shncs-

e\' 1 than any
.. . iv other

wantGteturcr In the world.
None genuine unless name and

price is stamped on the bottom.
t

Ask your dealer for our 55 , '

s 1 , S3.61) , S2.3o , S2.23 Shoes ;
Z.3 () , S'2 and SLW for boys

TAKE UU SUBSTITUTE. if yourdealer .

cannot supply you , send to fac-
torycnclosmg

-
Pr1Ce and 36centsx +..-

1to pay carriage. State Lind , style
of toe (cap or plain ) , size and
width , Our Custom Iept.willill ,

your order. Send for new illus-
trated

-
Catalogue to Box It.-

w.
.

. L. DOUGLAS , Brockton , M-
asc.Unanimous

.

. Choice
The New York Morning our.
nal recently offered ten leading
makes of bicycles as prizes in a
guessing Contestgiving thewin-
ners

-
free choice of any one of

the ten machinesTheresultwas
ALL of the ten winners sele-

ctedColumbia

Bicycles
The Journal ac-

cordingly
-

bought
ten Columbias , e

paying $ l00 each
for them, without :
discount or rebate. /On even terms
few will chooset a
bicycle other than the Columbia

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
Unequalled , Unapproac :

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hart-
ford

-
Biycie3 is free if you call upon any Colom-

bia
-

agent ; by mail fro i us for two - eat-
stamps. .

POPE IiIANtJFACT I-O CO.
Factories and General Offices,Hartford , Conn.

Branch Stores and Agencies in almost ever
city and town. If Columbias are not properly
represented in your vicinity let us know-

.E

.

N0 AGENTS.b-
ntseltdrreetto

.
> iheconrnm-

eratwhol&aleprice' . Shhp
anywhere for examination
betoreaale. Ererthint war-
ran ed. 100 styles of Car-
riages

-
, 90 styles of liar-

.
nGS,4istylesRidiog5add-
les.

-
. lyrihforcataloeue.-

i

.
,

- - ' '
, ELRHAR-

TCarriage.t Harness 11f; Co.
9. B1EATr. Sect Elkhart , lad.

WELLJAOH1NEma-
strated cataloe'ne showing WELL

AUGERS. ROCKDRILLS.HYDRAULIO
AND JETTDIG MACHINERY , etc
Sr ;T Faze : . Bavo been tested and
all uarrunted.

Sioux City Engine and Iron worn ,
successors to Pech 31ft. C-

o.Stonz
.

( ity. Iowa.-
Tnz

. e

Rowru. & CnASr 'Slacurrertr Co.,
1111 titest Eterenth Street , Kansas City ):u

HAIR BALSAM
Clsszses sad brati5e , the tar.-, Proruons a Icxurixet ..+ . *JPVer tails to Restore Grr

F . Hair to eta Youthful Color.- . Corn reap dumsen G hair talmr/ . - -, tl , i 1.o ft Dm-itata
t

'' Omaha , keg , 'far-
t ) Bt7TEarc's P.1TT8ai3-

.'r
.

riteforcataoce, of Bprlnz Fashion' free.
- -

Ow to become lawful Phyalctace ; Coors! by atsdL i''H:
111. Health Uatwerslty , Chicago : '

a'f

,

"


